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Eagles Fall in Home Opener on Tuesday

Women's Tennis

Posted: 2/2/2021 4:26:00 PM

STATESBORO, Ga. - Georgia Southern women's tennis opened up their home schedule on Tuesday afternoon at the Wallis Tennis Center against North Florida. The Eagles fell to UNF 6-1 to fall to 1-3 on the season. North Florida improves to 2-0 on the year.

The Eagles jumped out to a hot start in doubles play with Paula Boixader and Sonja Keranen winning their doubles match 6-1. The Osprey's would continue to put the pressure on and would take the doubles point with victories on courts one and two.

In singles play, North Florida would take control of the match winning on courts two, three and four in straight sets to clinch the match. Paula Boixader would fall in three sets after leveling her match in the second set. Mila Hartig won her match in three sets, winning the first and third sets to put the Eagles on the board.

Georgia Southern will be back in action Friday afternoon at the Wallis Tennis Center as the Eagles host Mercer. First serve is scheduled for 1 p.m.

RESULTS

Singles
Lucia Montano (UNF) def. Paula Boixader 6-1, 4-6, 6-3
Catherine Gulihur (UNF) def. Sophie Wagemaker 6-1, 6-1
Ana Paula Melilo (UNF) def. Nadia Meier 6-4, 6-2
Constanza Gorches (UNF) def. Charlotte van Diemen 6-3, 6-2
Mila Hartig def. Valentina Mariotto (UNF) 6-2, 2-6, 6-1
Summer Yardley (UNF) def. Elizabeth Goines 7-5, 3-6, 12-10

Doubles
Gulihur/Melilo (UNF) def. van Diemen/Wagemaker 6-4
Gorches/Montano (UNF) def. Daniel/Goines 6-2
Boixader/Keranen def. Mariotto/Davis (UNF) 6-1